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The biggest mass political trial in this country for many years is likely to take place
at the Old Bailey, in the new year. Two Cardiff pacifists are amongst the fourteen de-
fendants and all now face the very s'erious charge of conspiring to "incite to disaffect
soldiers" from the British army, i.e.: suggesting they should desert. The o.ther twelve
defendants come from allover the country and are also charged under the Incitement to
Disaffection Act, 1934 with possessing leaflets. As they left Bow Street court after
the committal proceedings there was such a babble of conversation that the usher asked
them to be quiet. They were introducing themselves to each other!

The two local defendants, Bill Hetherington who works for South Glamorgan Social Services
Department and Bob Thomas, a factory worker have not been charged with possession of the
leaflets as the police, when they raided their homes were unable to find any.



Comrades,
It is with some concern that I read

in your paper that you will in some measure
'tie yourselves up' with local residents'
associations.

In most cases these groups I feel'come iri
out of the cold', much as the old Housewives
League, and seem more active when Labour are
in power, and recently as you may have read
had a prospective Tory member of Parliament
chair a meeting that concerned a local issue
i.eo Mini steelworks at Tremorfa.
The local problems are to my mind National

ones, if a few houses are unbricked this
would not solve the million or so houses
required. Heavy lorries should not be allowed
anywhere, Rail musr be the answer.

If a local victory is celebrated in
removal of 'Gyppos', 'Tinkers,', etc from A
to B does this solve the problem?

I could go on and on in this manner, but
as a reader of your or our paper, I take some
5 or 6 copies, (and still do so even after
the article on the Casson of which I was a
member) I will ~xamine the items contained
in your/our press in the coming months to
see if you still attack the system or spend

too much time on local residents, to my mind
affairs that are often of a selfish nature.

Yours etc. Reg Stein
Splott Road, Splott

Over the years, we have enjoyed a
close relationship with many of the
residents groups in Cardiffo They
have to date contributed substantially
to both the content and direction
of the Cardiff People's Paper. Their
strength, like ours, is based on the
fact that ordinary people consider
it important to organize and fight
for things that affect the quality
of everyday lifeo

It is becoming increasingly clear
that the interests of political
careeristsi and bureaucrats of local
government are somewhat different
from ours. Since it's inception, the
People's Paper has always advocated
"Power to the People". Our tie with
CURA is intended to promote this
concept by extending in Cardiff the
influence of Resident's groups which
will no longer have to rely on
sympathetic ears in the capitalist'press
for a hearing.

The tie could be looked upon at the level
of mutual aid.Resident's groups have news.
They might as well write it themselves.It
saves us the job.

Of course it is possible that we are going
to run into "ideological problems"

where there is perhaps a fundamental
disagreement between us and CURA on a
particular issue. In such an event.,
separate editorial control of the CURA
newsletter can at best only promote
healthy debate. _ Editorial Collective.
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AN OPEN LETTER FROM CHARL~S BURRIS TO
COUNCILLORS GORDON JONES AND TREVOR
TYRRELL.

Because you have not followed up with a
reply to the Canton Riverside Action Group
(CRAG) in the local press of I5.IO.74
deploring your remarks in Council about
the proposed Community and Development
Centre in South Riverside, I feel you
should be made to account for your
remarks outside the Council' chamber. Hence
the reason for this ietter.

As I was not present at that-Council meeting
I assume you accept the st:itements made
in the local press to be fair and accurate
so I base my letter on that press content.

Let us first put the record straight about
CRAG and its members. It is certainly not
an outside body. Indeed, most of its
members have lived in Canton or Riverside

at some time and still do.However, I
consider this point completly irrelevant
but I would remind you that Cllr.Doxey, who
is supposed to represent the Riverside war~
in fact lives in Llandaff. CRAG has been
operating in Canton and Riverside (as our
title implies) for about three years. The
people in these communities, Cllr.Jones,
inform us that we are better known to the
whole of the electorate than you are
bearing in mind that only 30% vote in local
elections anyway.

The fact that you consider that the Welsh
Office will give approval to the Community
Centre implies that the Welsh Office will
give approval regardless off your clap-
trap about CRAG being a political
organization. What's more, Cllr. Jones, I
would remind you that any two people
agreeing to anything at all on any subject
under the sun could be said to be action
acting with political overtones. Whether
you like it or not, the organization of
and constitution of this country is based 0

on a political syst0m.
As far your remarks that the Community

Centre should be run by the Local Authority
(who incidentally will be represented in its
organization anyway) I fail to understand
why you as a Ward Councillor have not
acquired a Community Centre in this much



deprived area many years ago. I would like
to remind you and your fellow Councillors
that you rejected a full-time community worker
to be employed by the Corporation some
years ago. Shame on you!

I will also imply that 90% of the
decisions that you make in the Council are
polirically motivated. With regards to
explosive change, anybody walking through
South Riverside seeing the environmental
catastrophe around them and knowing the
statistics available from the Census report
makes me wonder how you were re-elected
last time.

To be extremely outright I am grateful
that my shades of political opinion are not
the same as yours, but I am prepared for
the people who will use the Community Centre
to judge the non-political benefits they
will receive.

Just a few remarks to you Councillor Tyrrell
if the advice and information service we

hope to give in the Community Centre would
be stored on your brain then you would go
down in the 'Guinness Book of Records' as
being the Memory Man of the century.

To conclude, I will bear no malice and
look forward to you taking a constructive
part in this proposal Community and
Development Centre which is long overdue.

I look forward with anticipation to a
friendly reply to this letter which will
warm the hearts of the residents of
South Canton and Riverside.

Yours in community spirit,
Charles Burris.

Sneyd Street, Riverside

Esperanto to t-l1erescue
Dear Peoples Paper,

Recently a Hungarian Miners' Choir visited
South Wales, staying at Duffryn House. Not
unaerstanding the programme, the choir
master(an Esperantist of only a few months)
wrote to the Cardiff Delegate for help. The
delegate was able to send an Esperanto
translation of the programme.

EsPeranto frequently performs this kind of
service to people allover the world.
The language has a simplified grammar and

is completely regular. Students make rapid
initial progress speaking during the first
lesson and corresponding within six weeks
with a penfriend in any of eighty countries.

Esperanto is taught at Whitchurch Adult
Centre on Tuesday evenings.

Next year a residential course is being
arranged including a class for compiete
beginners as an experiment to see how advanced
students become on a weekend of eirect method
teaching.

Regrettably the International Language in
South Wales lags behind most other countries
where it is taught in schools, colleges,
universities and on radio and T.V.

Yours &c. Frances Eason
Walker Road, Splott

DOMESTAND
IN THE PARK
As a follow uo to my letter,last month,

ABOUTthe ABOMINABLE state of affairs of
entertainment on a large scale in the city
i propose this month to put forward an
idea that could go half-way towards solving
the problems in sight.

At the moment the castle and most parks
in the city are under the direction of the
parks superintendent ,a GENTLEMAN who is
rather difficult to work with as he is
under the mistaken impression that the
parks are purely to be used as beautiful
things to look at ,and for children and pets
to wander in,but if the parks are public
property as they are,then dont we,as young
as we are considered to be,have the right
to use OUR parks i'or whatever purpose we
see fit????????????

The post of PARKS SUPERINTENDENT is soon
to betaken by a chap who may be a little
more helpful to the cause of free and
undisputed use of the baSic natural areas
in the city????????

SO tomy idea,about two years ago I had
the pleasure to participate in a project
called the CAf.DIFF PEOPLES BAND a hurriedly
put together collection of people,nearly
twenty in fact who played together OFF THE
CUFF as it were,to do two dances in the
town,one in the PARK PLACE STUDENTS UNION
and the other in the NEW MOON CLUB.

The two gigs went quite well although
nothing permanent developed until the idea
came to me that the band might have a role
to play in the social affairs of the city.

If the director of the SHERMAN THEATRE
would dedicate or pledge use of the main
auditorium one day and night then I think
that I would be able to get most of the
cities younger or even semi-musicians to
come along from their many varied parts
of the city to all take part in the
construction of a semi-permanent rock
orchestra. It's an idea, it could help after
a while to pay for a few things that have
up to date been unthought of EG wages for
a shift worker at the voluntary services
in the city.

Also the money could be used to put a

dome together for the use of various
community action groups and as a stage or
bandstand fof a free ,concert scene parks.
A dome in its entirety could be of use in
many different ways,they are easy to build
cheap and FUN,YES ACTUAL FUN TO USE.

If anybody has any ldeas(dome archietects?
or would be willing to work or play in
conjunction with a band then come along to
CARDIFF COMMUNITY CONCERN ,55CHARLES STREET
AND CONTACT JJ.



GlJNDER CITY STREETS
How do you fancy living out the rest of your
days as a mole, forever grovelling under-
ground in filth and foul air, whilst being
watched by a beady-eyed little man in uni-
form, safely ensconsed in a nearby police
station? Strange idea? It is,but at
least part of our lives will be spent that
way by the time the City Fathers have finish-
carving up Kingsway.

The big, black square holes they have been
constructing under the new racetrack in
front of City Hall are for us to walk in -
they're new subways. Rather than accept
that people are more important than cars
and use some imagination to keep people on
the surface of the earth where they belong,
Cardiff City Council has given tin boxes
the benefit if the sunshine ( we do have
some in Cardiff) and hope to compensate the
unfortunate pedestrian for not being able
to see the trees, flowers and fountains
(you might like the buldings, too!) by pro~
viding a concrete mural, reputedly costing
a couple of thousand quid. The local
graffiti artists could probably do as well
and they would be a damned sight cheaper.
They'll be sure to decorate the place any-
way.

Police, generally don't like subways, be-
cause they are such great places for muggings
vandalism and rape; they're real pits and
an invitation to crime. You can be sure
that the police in Cardiff are not overjoyed
at a new troublespot being built practically
on their doorstep. Of course, nobody has
asked the people of Cardiff yet but, does
anyone doubt the response would be much the
same - subways stink!

But the wisdom of our local rulers dictate
that these giant waste receptacles be built,
so they are being built and a potential new
crime problem is being eatablished. The
City's repsonse to this problem of their own
making is to install closed circuit TV cam-
eras to monitor these new concrete corridors

of gloom. Brilliant! Now, at least, the
unemployment problem will be eased slightly
because they are going to get some poor per-
vert to sit in front of a TV screen all day
long watching muggings and rapings and some
whiz-kid aerosol artistry. The time delay
between a disturbance being reported in the
subway and the police getting there will be
more than enough for the culprit to do his
bit and escape, so it will be a complete
waste of time, energy and money and you'll
get robbed both ways.

So we're getting a butchered Civic Centre
with subways and a little big brother and

we can do very little now to stop it. How-
ever, one idea has been produced as to how
the subway TV system could at least be use-
ful: as there will be a direct visual ling
to the police station it will give people
the opportunity to protest directly when
they feel so inclined and perhaps someone
could get together a little underground
street theatre.

A Look Over

Our Shoulder
Nov.7th.I9I7. The Russian Revolutiono"To the
citizens of Russia! The Provisional.
Government has been deposed. State power has
passed to the hands of the organ of the
Petroc~ad Soviet of Workers and Soldiers
Deputies. Long live the Revolution!"

Nov.IJth.I887. London. Bloody Sunday.
Demonstrators fight police with bricks and
bars of iron for the right to assemble ~n
Trafalgar Square - J men die., IJO treated for
injuries.
Novo20th.I970. London. 5 members of women's
l~beration arrested for throwing smoke bombs
during the "Miss World" contest. "We're not
beautiful, we're not ugly, we're angry".
Dec.Jrd.I9I8. Glasgow. John McLean is
freed from Peterhead Prison sentence of 7
years for opposition to the war. The
streets are thronged with red flags to
greet him but hunger strike and prison
make him unable to speak.
Dec.I2th.I922. London. Hunger Marchers
enter the Lobby of the House of Commons with
hidden posters. They sing the "Red Flag" to
protest when the House winds up the day
without debating the unemployment crisis.
Fighting breaks out in the Lobby and in the
corridore.



1974
RENT ACT

• Know your rights
• Watch out for the landlord's

let-outs
The ncw Rent Act wllich camc into
force on A.lgtlstJ:llth.is supposed to
stop landlords evicting furnished
tcnants without due cause. Bcfore that,
only only unfurnished tenants had any
protcction 0 Hut lil<:eany law, this new
oYiehas exceptions and loopholes which
can be exploited by unscrupulous
:I andlor(\s and cunninG lmvyers. Some
:landlords are complaining that the new
Act will put them out of business
,)titthe truth is that the rented market
liasbeen declininG for years anyway,
i)nly massive intervcntion by public
bodies will end thc housinG shortage.

!Icre is a [';uideto thc new Act;

PROTECTION
(I).Thc old distinction between
:Curnishcd and unfurnished tenants is
abolished. This in effect extends
protection to furnished tenants.

(2).You are nQt pr6~ected if you have a
residcnt landlord. This means 1f the
landlord lives in the same building as
you except if it is a purpose-built block
of flats.

(J).An unfurnished tenancy stared before
Aug'.ILlth.'7LI with a resident landlord is
protected provided you do not share an
essential facility ie,a kitchen. A
furnished tenancy started before Aug.I4th.

with a resident landlord, is not protected
unless you can succesfully argue that the
furniture is not worth enough for the flat
to be called "furnished".

(4).If the landlord provides a "board" or
"service" ie.cleaning the room, the tenant
can lose his status as "protected". So
beware of offers of service which aren't
enough to help you but enough for you to
lose your "protected"status.

(S).Students are not protected if they
live in college accommodation although
this is cur~ently being contested in the
courts. Otherwise, students are under the
same rules as evryone else.

(6).Council tenants are not protected. All
Housing Assoc. and Housing Trust tenants
are protected at the moment although a
registration scheme is being planned to
take them outside the law. If in doubt,

RENTS·
(I).Protected tenants can go to the Rents
Officer to get their rents registered,
especially if they are too high.

(2).Unprotecetd tenants can go the Rents
Tribunal who may reduce their rent but the
Tribunal can only give security of tenure
for six months.

EVICTION
(I).The only way a landlord can evict any
tenant is by obtaining a County Court
Order. Weekly or monthly tenants must be
given a notice to quit as well.

(2).If you are a protected tenant and
don't fall within one of the exceptions
we've listed, the landlord can only get
you out for a specific reason ie.rent
arrears, persistant nuisance, damage to
furniture, breaking the tenancy agreement
etc.

GOLDEN RULES
(I).Get a rent book from the landlord,
get the rent registererl, if your house
needs repair - tell the landlord or the
public health inspector.

(2) .Be careful about agreeing to any
changes in the tenancy terms,

(J).If the landlord is trying to get you
out - sit ti~lt. Getting a County Court
Order takes time.

(Ij).AII tenant s should put their names on
the Coucil house waiting list. This could
prove useful if you get evicted.

(S).Remember - rents are frozen till the
end of the year. Also, once a rent is
registered and fixed for a protected tenant
it can't go up again for three years and
even then only by a limited amount.

IF' IN DOUBT _ GET ADVICE.



BBC PHONE-IN
CENSORSHIP

Some of you may have heard a recent HBC
Wales phone-in programme in which I argued a
case for retaining the Abortion Act, larg~ly
as it is. Of course, you didn't actually
hear me say anything about the application
of the Act and I would like to t€ll you why.
My experience on this programme should high-
light some of the difficulties of airing so-
called radical views, of offending powerful
people, of using the media to put over a
point of view which is not dependant on dogma,
doctrine or conventional morality but which
argues that human beings have an inalienable
right to control their own lives, make their
own decisions and to be responsibly free.

The procedure on these phone-in programmes is
this, Lines open up 1+ hours before the
programme and remain open while it is on the
air, Questions phoned in before the pro-
gramme are noted down, together with the
questioner's name and phone number. If the
producer decides to use them, the questioner
is contacted to put the question while the
programme is on the air. To this extent the
programme is live. Panel members then do
have some prior knowledge of some of the
questions ,in this instance we had around
twenty minutes warning of some eight quest-
ions) while those received while the pro-
gramme is on the air, we hear for the first
time, as the listeners'do.

3-1 against
Before we went up to the stUdio the pro-
ducer told me that the questions were coming
in three to one against abortion, that most
of them were directed to me and in opposition
to the line I was taking and that I should
expect some stick. Not that I was exactly
expecting bouquets! Looking at the quest-
ions in those few moments before 7.JO p.m.,
it became clear that we were going to be
concerned with the "life" issue. Five of
the eight questions asked the "life" quest-
ion in different ways. One of these the
producer decided not to use when the parti-
cipants pointed out the similarity between
this question and the previous one. My re-
mark that the other four that the producer
decided to use also covered the same ground
was ignored. Of the remaining three, two
were straightforward information seeking
ones and one raised points about the work-
ing of the Act and the Lane Report.

All in all, some thirty questions were phoned
in, of which ten were used. Going on a
J-1 anti-abortion basis one would assume
that at least one of the used questions
would be a sympathetic one and, indeed, one

was. As to the ones that were not used, I
have no idea whether they were sympathetic
or not, so I can make no firm comment on the
editorial policy used, though as I shall
demonstrate I was left with well founded
doubts as to fairness.

the 'life' issue
I resolved to say what I had to say on the
"life" issue, that is to suggest that a
distinction has always been made by past
and present theologians and philosophers,
if not by doctors, between biological life
(the foetus) and human life (the baby) and
that abortion has up to quite recently,
been permitted by the Church and State - or
at least, has not been specifically for-
bidden by them,. Indeed, Catholic dogma,
forbidding abortions dates only from 1869
and it was forbidden by law in 1b61. Up
to that time abortion was considered a
common law misdemeanour, but only if per-
formed after the foetus had "quickened",
and it is interesting to note that never
have the penalties relating to abortion
been the same as those relating to murder,
i.e. the taking of life.

l'1yidea was to provide some counter to the
Society for the Protection of Unborn Life
view of life which, in so far as it is a
belief coinciding with particular RELIGIOUS
beliefs, should be respected but, should
certainly not be ,put forward as the only
moral view which has always been taken
and, therefore, should always be taken.
There is also the further illogivality that
if SPUC believes that human life must not
be taken and that indeed hu~an life be-
gins from the moment of conception (when-
ever that is) then abortion may not be
permitted on any account. The fact that
SPUC would permit abortion on psychiatric
or medical grounds - but not on economic
or social ones -calls into question the
seriousness with which they regard the
taking of life and suggests that the whole
"life" issue is a smokescreen in the cover
of which anti-people rules are propagated.

wrong number
With the informational questions I resolved
that the best I could do would be to offer
facts and alternative values, as a correct-
ive to the hard line. With the question
on the Lane Report I could do more. Here
would be an opportunity to move away from
the controversy surrounding abortion and



the "life" issue and look at those con-
troversies surrounding the implementation
of the Act. Was I asked the question?
Was I helll Wo~ld you believe that the
one question 1.0 ten that was pro-abor,tioo
~or at least anti-SPUC) was the one
question where the phone number was taken
down iocorrectly? I cannot tell of my
suprise and deflation when the questi~n
remained unasked. ' Enquiring later, I was
told that the studio had tried to raise the

questioner but could get no ringing tone.
When I got home I looked it up in the phone
book and found only one such name listed.
Had the people in the studio done the same,
the correct number could have been dialled.

rang the number myself and was told by
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the subscriber that he had twice repeated
his numberto the studio and twice heard them
repeat it after him. Even if time pressure.
forbade checkiog the phone book, thiee of
us in the studio and the producer's team out-
side, had the question in front of us. Given
less antipathy towards abortion from these
people, it is not unreasonable to assume
that the presenter could himself have put
the question, prefacing it by stating that
the questioo was phoned in eariier,that they
are unable to raise the questiooer but, that
as it seems an important one, he feels the
audience would like to hear our respective
views. Of course, one is not µenying that
producers and presenters have their own
views - but for them to insist on their
neutrality is as wrong as clearly behaving
in biased ways when in role.

false limits
Not asking this question is not the only
example of bias, although it is the most
blatant one. Giving SPUC a direct lead
in to publicise "Rescue" is another. Pick-
ing four out of seven questions on the
"life" issue is another. I cannot say
that I was not courteously and fairly treat-
ed, but I do not believe that the views I
held - representative of an increasing num-
ber of men and women - had a fair hearing.
To me the content and general demeanour of
the programme mirrored how all the debates
on abortion have always gone. The limits
of the ,debate have always been set by the
anti-abortion lobby and the "life" issue.
~ssues of morality have been confused with
those of religious belief and we are cur-
rently witnessing attempts to replace en-
abling legislation with a law dependent on
sectional interests. As the law now stands
nobody is forced to have an abortion; if
reformed as SPUC would wish"women will be
forced to bear unwanted children, if they
do not satisfy certain criteria and we shall
return to the pre-Act situation where the
richer you are, the more able you will be
to satisfy these criteria. We 'must recog-
nise that the anti-abortion lobby has al-
ready influenced the practice of the law,
By refusing to think beyond the "life"
question (to perhaps the "parenting" one)

their actions have led to practices which
abuse and exploit women - I refer to pri-
vate abortion clinics. No one foresaw
the growth of these precisely because SPUC
and its predecessors set the grounds of
debate. Thus we have a situation where,
far from the law protecting from abuse,
practices under the law lead directly to
exploitation.

Sympathisers of the W"omens' Movement have
often had to decide whether to use an un-
sympathetic media to put over their views
or because of the media's attempts to
trivialise these views, whether it is
better to turn one's back on it. This
time I was able manage - I came out of the
experience whole - but the problem remains,
perhaps only to be solved as each situation
presents itself.



CURANEWS
ABERDOVEY STREET

UNBRICKING
Cardiff City Council has begun to show
their commi ttment to improving the area
known as the WAASP area in Splott. Four of
the five streets for which the WAASP
Residents' Associatioo has been campaigning
(since its formation last January) were
recently reprieved from the provisional
clearance programme. At a recent meeting of
the Housing and Public Works Committee on
16th October it was decided that the area
would be adopted under the recent Housing
Action Area Legislation.

The Council 'has decided to use one of
the bricked up houses in the area to create
a 'show-house' so that Residents can see
what type of improvements are possible on
the houses, and have already started
unbricking a house in Aberdovey Street.

Many residents in the area are still
unsure exactly how the Council proposes to
undertake the programme of improvement but
a meeting which the Council is to call
should clear many questions. Local Councillors
have assured the Residents' Associations
that, owner-occupiers and landlords will be
encouraged to improve their own property be
but the Council has stated that it will
purchase any houses where people wish to
sell their properties and move from the area.

THE ITEMS IN THIS NEWSLETTER HAVE BEEN SUB-
MITTED BY RESIDENTS' GROUPS AFFILIATED TO
CARDIFF UNITED RESIDENTS' ASS OCIATION •

TYNDALL STREET
REStDENTS ASSOC.

Yet another new Residents' Association
has been formed with C.U.R.A. participation.
This is the second group to be added to the
ever growing list of residents' groups in
Cardiff.

It is a sorry state of affairs to the
residents of Tyndal Street that they were
forced into forming an Association because
of the problems within the area. This was
identical to the situation of the people
living in Windsor Esplanade, South Butetown.
They are a small communities, cut off by
that soul destroyer Compulsory Purchase,
and thp,y both had been forgotten in almost
every shape and form one could imagine.
The 200dd houses in Tyndal Street are

owned by the local authority, built nearly
hOyears ago, nothing seems to have been done
building wise to bring the properties up to
modern standards. At onetime the houses
were in line of the farcical Hook Road, since
then it has been very difficult to get
ordinary repairs carried out.

Surrounded by derelict land on three sides
the council tenants have been subjected to
all sorts of problems. Years ago they had
good relationships with the small number
gypsies who camped on the vacant ground.
Because of the council's .failure to face up
to the Gypsy question they have been invaded
by between Jo-40 caravans which has made
life more than difficult. As one resident
said,"In the past we got on well with the
travellers now we feel some other parts of
the City-like Cyncoed -bhould have their
quota. "

One other sore point is t~e greatly
increased heavy traffic in Tyndall Street
itself, there is a feeling that some sort
of protection for young and old is needed.
All credit to local Councillor Bob

Crostley , he has already moved to look at
some of the problems affecting residents
and will be asking for a housing inspector
to examing the houses to see if they can be
upgraded. The residents' Association will
be looking for positive moves by the local
Authority when they next meet.

Tyndall Street was a part of a long-stand-
ing(and still proud) community called New
Town. Their feelings about its destruction
in the past run high----so come on District
Council let's see what you can do to make up
for the forgotten community of New Town.



RESIDENTS GROUPS
ADAMSDOWN Ron Hamer

79 Metal Street

l::lEDFORDSTREET D.Coughlan
44 Bedford Street

BUTETOWN Betty Campbell
34 Loudon Square
(Tel: 387279)

CONWAY ROAD John Ormond
15 Conway Road
~Tel: 30210)

CRANBROOK ST. Clive Lowder
61 Cranbrook Street

ESPLANADE Tony de Gabriel
4 Windsor Esplaande
(Tel: 395247)

GRANGETOWN Glyn Paul
27 Llanmaes Street
(Tel: 28686)

HELEN & NORA
STREET Len Savory

28 Nora Street

HOLLYBUSH ESTATE Mr.F.Haines
39 Beech House
~Tel: 66096)

LAKESIDE D.A.Emery
26 Duffryn Avenue

LLANEDEYRN Mrs.Jan Rees
122 Wern Goch
~Tel: 761561)

LOFTUS STREET Sid Hayman
17 Loftus Street

LOWER ELY Mr.E,Williams
39 ArIes Road

MACKINTOSH PLACE Mrs.Davies
176 Mackintosh Place
(Tel: 30189)

MAINDY Sid Price
15 Herbert Street

PANTMAWR P.J.Denis
78 Caer Wenallt
(Tel: 611331)

PENGAM & TREMORFA Sandra Wollantin
26 Willows Avenue
(Tel: 21342)

PLASNEWYDD Phil Richards
6 Cowper Place
~Tel: 29288)

~he Cardiff Housing Act10n Group has recent-
ly published a pamphlet called "The Cardiff
Housing Disaster", as part of their campaign
against present local and national policies
on housing. The pamphlet is intended to
cover many of the most important aspects
of Cardfff's housing crisis, including the
run down of inner-city residential areas,
like Splott and Adamsdown, the commercial
development of the City Centre contained
in Centreplan, council house building (or
more accurately, the lack of it), the coun-
cil house waiting list, the desperate posi-
tion of private rented tenancies and 'so on.
There is also an attempt to link these! local
problems with the priorities of national
governments and the might of the property
companies. At the end the group gives a
list of demands, the most important being
a massive house building programme, the use
of empty houses for short-term accommodation
and the abolition of the private landlord.

PONTCANNA R.Hammond
15 Fields Park Road
~Tel: 32667)

RIVERSIDE David Matthias
40 Beauchamp Street
(Tel: 32457)

THREE HORESHOES
ESTATE (Gabalfa) Roger Wilson

13 Ken:fig Road
(Tel: 614202)

WAASP (Splott) Christopher Keane
15 Aberystwyth St.

The pamphlet is free and five thousand
have been printed for distribution in and
around Cardiff. Copies will also be sent
to councillors and local Members of Parl-
iament. If you wo'uld like a copy call at
Jr send SAE to One 0 Eight Bookshop, 108

Salisbury Road, Cathays.

WILSON ROAD SHOW
The Harold Wilson, Pre-Election Road Show
recently hit town. The star of the spect-
acular was accompanied by a full supportive
cast of socialist fighters, including
Gentleman Jim of the Foreign Office and
Splott, plus George Thomas and a bunch of
heavies from the Special Branch. It is
sad to relate that while Wilson was on stage
spouting about greater democracy and more
say for the ordinary person, Labour Party
stewards were forcibly shutting up anyone
in the audience who attempted to put
questions to the platform.
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of the Ninian Park Road/Tudor Street area of Riverside are very angry at the Council's latest
,osals. These are to construct a major dual carriageway along the length of the two roads and a
roundabout system where Ninian Park Road links up with Wellington Street, which is also to be

I". Some 250 homes will be demolished and at least as many again will be seri'ously affected. For
now the council has been negotiating with property owners along the route, purchasing the houses
ing them up. Many are multi-occupied dwellings so that the total number of people displaced could
erable. Some of the houses, it is true, have seen better days but, many especially on the "owner
section of the route are good quality, well-maintained houses. Also, many business premises will
ed and the Abbey Hotel - one of the few working mens' lodging houses in Cardiff _ will be
d. In short, the whole character of the area and the quality of corrnnunity life is to be
, if the Council has its way. Because the planned road is a "principal road" and not a "trunk
does not have to be the subject of a public enquiry. So the Council could bulldoze the whole

rough without any reference to the people in the area, especially if all the required property
by "negotiation". Should the Council be forced to resort to compulsory purchase however, a

,quiry could be forced on them and could lead to the defeat of the project. At present, access
ic enqui~/ is being denied to the residents by the technical definition of the road. We believe
major road developments should be the subject of an enquiry and we fully support the demands of
ents. Among the objections raised by the residents are; (I).The road plan would need the
uction of 250 houses at a time of critical h9using shortage. (2).The whole character of the
d be changed beyond recognition with the loss of very valuable community facilities. (J).The
traffic through the neighbourhood will be vastly increased and will be a constant noise
h hazard. The road, of course, will greatly facilitate access between the City Centre and
as much of the extra traffic will be heavy lorries. If the plan to close Cowbridge Rd. East

ugh, the new road will also have to cope with all the traffic currently on that road. (4).The
he project is disproportionate to its benefits. Already, the estimated cost of Phase I _
about system - has risen from £t million to £It million and taking account of inflation, the
t will be many millions more. Despite the fact that work is due to start on Phase I, the
are organizing to defeat the road scheme. They are getting no support from local~ouncillors
rt the scheme. Posters, leaflets and a petition are circulating. There IIIUStbe a public
Public opinion defeated the Hook Road - Riverside can win tool



A major new alliance has developed to
defeat those responsible for Cardiff's
appalling housing problems. Studentsl
at U.C. and U.W.I.S.T. have taken the
initiative and got together with Cardiff
United Residents Association(CURA) to
make joint demands and to take joint
action. The alliance, broadening all
the time, is supported by Cardiff Area
Students Association. This link-up
in Cardiff is almost unique in Britain.
Elsewhere, students have concentrated
on their own specific housing problems
which are often much worse than in
Cardiff although the student accomodation
problem is bad enough here. This new
development is very important because
previously, the Cardiff colleges and the
Council have been able to rely on splitting
students and townspeople into rivals for
what little housing is available. Students
in Cardiff are now aware of this and
determined to overcome it, A recent article
in the U.W.I.S.T. magazine "Impact"
said,"As students, it is easy to stand
aside from the life of the city, but
we are involved. In fact, we form an
important part of the housing problem
because students often compete with the
homeless over private rented property. Too
often,the family with one wage-earner is
set against the group of students who,
pooling their rescources can afford a
higher rent with less risk to the
landlord. So whether you like it or not,
you form part of the housing problem in
Cardiff, you can't remain neutral".
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Last month,there was a demonstration of
students, CURA supporters and political
parties and there were messages of
encouragement from many local trade w,ions.
A meeting after the demonstration was
addressed by Jeff Cuthbert, President of
U.C., Alan Woods of the editorial board
of "Militant" newspaer, Charles Burris of
CURA, and a student from Birmingham
Polytechnic. The demands of the student-
CURA alliance are;
lI).That colleges act on their responsibility
to provide accomodation for students,
Incredibly, U.C. policy is to provide
accomodation, its just that they don't act
on this policy. Students coming to Cardiff
must have a firm offer of decent housing
made to them.

(2).Colleges should put up homeless student
students temporarily ,in boarding houses. If

this costs more than students get in their
grants for housing,colleges should pay the
difference.
(3),Colleges and the Council should accept
joint responsibility for housing homeless
people in Cardiff. There are no "homeless
students","homeless families" or "homeless
unemployed people" - just homeless people.
(4).The Council should take over all
private rented accomodation "here the
landlord is non-resident.
(5).The building industry should be nation-
alized. As long as the industry is run for
profit it will build office blocks not
houses as offices are more profitable.Only
a socially responsible, non-profiteering
industry will put up houses.

The meeting lasted a lively It hours.One
of the many constructive proposals was that
the Council should be pressurized into
setting up a House Improvement Task Force.
Piece-meal improvement of one house in a
street tends to just chase the rats next
door.

Now that efforts are being made to heal
the artificial divide of students and
workers competing for private rented
property, the next "great divide" is with
private householders who often say they
"subsidize" council rents. Nobody subsidi-l
zes anybody except thc great mass of the
people who subsidize finance houses and
build~ng Bocieties. 80p. in every £I of
council rents goes to repay council
loans. People with a mortgage pay an
average of £2I per.week :for donkeys
years to repay rip-of:f building society
terms. So nearly everyone who wants a
home is exploited, its just that people
cough-up in different ways.

At the start of term there were about 150
homeless students in Cardiff,University College
had expanded with 350 extra students and
this increase, together with the general
crisis in hOUSing, produced 150 homeless
students who were temporarily put up with
staff or on :floors in student's flats.
After a few weeks of term most of these
people had found some,,,hercto stay although
what mental state they were in after the
trauma of homelessness-for many the first
time away from home-is anybody's guess. An
ad hoc conunittee set up by a general meeting
of U.C. students decided to develop a
housing campaign of 'Houses for All'.
Student Communty Action(S.C.A.) Contacted
local resident s' groups COITlll10ndemands were
formulated and the demonstration was
organized.



A housing campaign is always di~~icult to
organize because people tend to be isolated
in their own houses. They do not gather and
communicate·easily in one place as they do
in ~actories when a wag,escampaign is on.
Students have an advantage here because many
live together in halls of residence and
this should help. In the current
campaign, students are fighting those who
say that the answer to their accomodation
problems is to stop the expansion of higher
education. Education should be a right for
all and the accomodation should be provided

to achieve this goal.Students are also
fighting those who say more students should
stay at home and study in colleges in their
home town. Working class students ,often from
bad\housing conditions, would be kept there
and higher education wouid be an even more
difficult goal to achieve than it is now.
Building more halls of residence merely
isolates students even more from the local
community. Students are members oi'the
Cardiff community and want housing in the
community for all people.

r. d m_

A major aim of the campaign is to show
that colleges, the Council, Ravenseft and
the expanding car showroom boys in City
Road are all doing the same to Cardiff-
reducing the Housing stock. Action by
residents recently defeated U.C. plans
to smash Colum Road. Cardiff Colleges
are institutions responsible for chasing
working people out to estates in the
suburbs. The Council does this with
their harebrained road schemes. Ten years
ago the Labour Party and the Tories would
set house building targets and compete
with each other for the highest. Each year
some houses would be built and some sunny
day in the future there would be no housing
problem. Now, a decade later, it is a major
battle to keep the housing at even its
existing level.Everybody needs a decent
place to live. Housing is everyhody's fight,

1..I..l'NI~I)I~YllN

When Llanedeyrn Estate was built, no play
ground was included for all the kids that
were about to move into the area. One
small play area has now been provided in
one of the areas of private housing but
the equipmeot, provided by the Council,
has been in store for two years. Wby
hasn't it been used? No one seems to
know.
The Llanedeyrn Play Association was
started up about eighteen months ago by
residents who were concerned about the
complete lack of play facilities. Since
then they have been trying to get an ad-
venture playground and playground leader
and have been held up and disappointed
time after time by the Council.
In the summer of 1973 the Council pro-
vided funds for employing playleaders in
Llanedeyrn. The scheme was very success-
ful and raised the hopes of the kids that
the playground was there to stay but it had
to be moved on. The playleaders had been
appointed only temporarily for the summer,
so by the autumn the play Association was
back to square one. ThEy put up a fence
around the playground and manned it volunt-
arily whenever they could throughout the
winter and spring.
Meanwhile, the Association prepared an
Urban Aid Application for funds to employ a
permanemt playleader and to pay for equip-
ment. However, because the Parks Depart-
ment promised to include ,Llanedeyrn in its
1974 budget for playgrounds, the application
was not submitted. Ever since, the people
of Llanedeyrn have been waiting for the
promise to be fulfilled. A playleader wa~
again appointed temporarily for the summer
but there is still no permanently establish-
ed post. Money is available to erect a
building on the site but it still has not
been built. In desperation the Association
applied to the National Playing Fields
Association which approved payment of up to
£800 towards the first year's expenditure
but even this has not come through yet.
The play Association is fed up with waiting
Parents are worried because the playground
is unsupervised and children have to cross
the link road to get to it. Why can't the
Council cut its red tape for a change and
get down to providing the facilities that
the kids of Llanedeyrn so desperately need.



!BISPISSIBS WILL BI PBOSIOUTID
The Campaign Against a Criminal Trespass

Law (CACTL) is fighting the Law Commission
proposals to make ~respass a criminal
offence. These proposals, commissioned by
the Tory Government, will create a new class
of criminal: the person who fights for his/her
rights. For instance, you will be committing
a criminal offence even if you stay in a shop
to demand your right money when you have been
short-changed and asked to leave by the
management. More importantly, they will
outlaw the f9110wing actions:
OCCUPATIONS OF FACTORIES,
STUDENT SIT-INS,
DEMONSTRATIONS'AND PICKETS,
on private property and state property
(eg. Councilor DHSS offices). They will
make homelessness illegal-'vagrancy' is
already a crime and these proposals will make
squatting a crime. As all these actions will
become criminal offences the police could
intervene to crush them at any time. They will
have the power to arrest all or any of the
participants, and the courts will have the
power to imprison them.
The Law Commission is a body which advises

the Government on making changes in the Law.
Its proposals are normally accepted. They
summarise their proposals as follows:
'1) The Forcible Entry Acts 1381-1683
should be repealed, and the Common Law offences
of Forcible Entry and Detainer and Conspiracy
to Trespass, asdefined in Kamara v. D.P.P.

should be abolished.
2) In place of the offences repealed and
abolished there should be two new offences,
namely-

a) Without lawful authority entering
property by force adversely to any
person in physical occupation of it,

or or entitled to occupy it, and
b) Being unlawfully on property and

failing to leave as soon as reasonably
practical after being ordered to
leave by a person entitled to
occupation.

The offences should carry maximum penalties
of imprisonment of two years and six months
respectively, with "Che police having a power
of arrest where they have reasonable grounds
for believing that an offence has been
committed.
(Paragraph 73 The Law Commission Working Paper
.Number 54: "Criminal Law-Offences of Entering
and Remaining on Property."28/6/74.
Published by and obtainable from H.M.S.O.)

These proposals appear to abolish conspiracy
to trespass. In fact they srrengthen the
present conspiracy laws since they will make
it a crime to conspire to commit either of
the two new offences. CACTL condemns these
proposals ahsolutely. The active support of
all Trade Unionists, tenants and squatters
is vital to stop these proposals becoming
the law.
CACTL,119, Railton Road, London S.E.24
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The Cardiff Area Public Relations Officer,
Mr. Bob Skinner, has been touring Cardiff
colleges to tell groups of first year stu-
dents from outside the City, how good Car-
diff is. His one-man roadshow comprises
a series of colour slides and an expensive-
ly printed package of documents called
"What's On in Cardiff", "The Arts in Cardiff"
"Monthly Entertainments in Cardiff" and "The
City of Cardiff".

Selected slides portray the City Hall, mus-
eums, theatres, Bute Park in spring, Bute
Park in winter, Bute Park in summer and,
yes, Bute Park in autumn. Next, Mr.Skinner
shows The Hayes, The Public Library, the
markets and other places of character and
interest. These he dismis ses as "old". To
Mr. Skinner "old" signifies not profitable,
it seems; "With a new market, rents would
be higher. Why should local tenants get
away with low rents?" was his reply to a
question about chain enterprises taking
over our market stalls. "We would like,"
he says, "to see these demolished and re-
built."

He now moves on to what can replace them.
~Cue for slides of the British Rail Build-
ing, the Pearl Building and a pedestrian
precinct) • I-Ieenthuses about how Cardiff
can be "go-ahead" and "with the times".
And this has already begun ••..•.• !

Apparently, it has been nis custom to wine
and dine and pay the expenses of London
based business representatives on Council
organised "bring your business to Cardiff"
projects. The show ends with question
time in which he assures students that Car-
diff is not behind the times; "Yes, Cardiff
was on BBC 1 three nights running for the
horse show and we are planning a tatoo and
a Mediaeval Banquet and ••••••••• " Great
news for the homeless whom he declined to
mentiC''''-';

It appears that he doesn't have slides
of slums. How (in)convenient! So, pro-
jector and "Cardiff Packs" under his arm,
Bob ("and it is the capital of Wales")
Skinner hits the road for his next gig,
assured that his converts will rush off on
guided tours of the Castle and busy them-
selves writing home about the modern, clean
and entertainment-filled city in which
they now live. Oh yes, and "go-ahead."

I I
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Cycling in Cardiff is real hell. I know,
I cycle to and from work each weekday-
travelling from Canton to Western Avenue.
The side roads are O.K. but main highways
like Cathedral Road and Western Avenue are
literally deathtraps. I've had several near
misses recently, the last involving a Cardiff
double decker bus hurtling along the road
at 40-50m.p.h. It missed me by inches as I
was waiting in the middle of the road to
turn right.
The whole trouble is that Cardiff roads

and traffic conditions make no allowance
for Slow, vulnerable forms of transport
like bikes. Fast moving cars and lorries
are often unable to see a cyclist amongst
the traffic. When they do spot hi. it is
often too late to brake in an aWK~ard
situation and a disastrous/collision occurs
the cyclist getting the worst eod of it.
When I'm in a masochistic mood I ponder
over the idea of a freakout ride through
town.

If the city roads were made safe and
proper bikeways provided far more people
would use bikes as an alternative form of
transport, which, apart from being healthy
and enjoyable , would help to alleviate the
ever increasing traffic jams.

We have yet to see and lawless cyclists
attempt these steps in Llandaff!



The "Echo" made a big song and dance
recently about the fact that it is now
90 years old. They needn't have bothered
because you just have to read one edition
of the "Echo" to realize that it must be
at least 90 years old. Anyway, congratul-
ations to all their 90 year old
journalists! We were going to have a
competition to find out who was the oldest
"Echo" journalist but we don't have a
calculating machine so we couldn't judge
the entries. It's a pity because the
prize for the winning journalist would
have been a plum 'job on the "Bradford
Goose Step"!

Because the type of "ews the "Echo" looks
for, stopped happening about 20 years
ago, they've increased the pinching of
Cardiff People's Paper stories and
ideas. Remember the "Echo's" bus campaign
in the summer? They had those silly
petitions asking people if they thought
Cardiff buses provided a good service.
Everyone, except the "Echo" it seems,
has known and complained for years about
the poor bus service but the "Echo"
has to have a petition to find out the
obvious. Hemember the squatters Jason
and Janice ~ale(People's Paper May '74)7
The "Echo" made a biG ballyhoo about

their case recently. A social conscience
discovered!

We think our stories and our paper reflect
the realities of Cardiff much better than
the "Echo" does. So we suppose these
pinched stories make the "Echo" a better
paper. But we wouldn't be human if it
didn't irritate us a little when the "Echo"
hogs all the credit for what is our work.
But however much the "Echo" pinches our
stories and ideas, we will always be
fundamentally opposed to it because of its
dependence on advertising, its role as a
subsidiary of the Thomson organization
etc. We are prepared to let them pinch our
stories (we can't stop them) because it
means that WE get a wider distribution
for OUR work. So, "Carryon Echo" (sounds
like the title of a comedy film!). Read
the Cardiff People's Paper. Everybody else
does.
P.S. We noticed that in the first
few pages of" the "Echo" ever produced
(and re-produced by the "Echo" as
part of its"festivities") a vast space
was taken up by advertisinG.
Isn't it comforting to know that
somethings don't change!

Visit our basement D~;~~
PETER PAN Grotto
ADMISSION 20p including gift.

Personal visit by Peter Pan,
Captain Hook, Pirate Smee
to TOYLAND 3pm
TOMORROW

In one o~ the biG city stores, David
Morgan's by name, Xmas has already come
wi th a venGeance wHere a child's f'ew
pence is concerned. For the astronomical
sum of 20p" and it is a larGe swn these
days with ever-increasing prices, you can
go along to the grotty Grotto and receive
a Gi~t from Cap'n Hook's clammy hand (or
is it Hook? Jlooked certainly).

To the strains of music from Walt
Disney's "Peter Pan", you can walk in
and out in a few seconds and receive a
small gift costing 20p. What does money
matter at Xmas time? Well, it matters
to the big store, Morgan's. Yes, behind
Santa's snowy white beard, is not the
actor takinG these roles but some direc-
or or directors o~ the firm, rubbing
their ScrooGe like hands. No amount of
personal appearances by Marley's ghost
will chanGe these Gentle mcn of good
cheer. They certainly will be cheerinG
all throuGh the year till next next
Xmas.

1"or the children who cannot a~ford
20p. (Santa has Got to live too.),
the only person they ,,,illsec is an
employee o~ David MorGan's ejectinG them
~rom the presence o:f the be-whiskered
old man,

For some ehildrell ill Carcli:ff'this year,
as in years gone by, there will be no
Xmas and certainly no Santa Claus. Unless
o~ cour:",;you have parents who have money,
anci time from work, to take thelllto see
him.

::;antaClause or Cap 'n 1100k ,or is it
Peter Pan? l'-jaybePeter Pan had sOllleth1ng;
stay young and not be dominated by such
evil adults.

Can one imaGine the frustration o~ the
kids who have been brought up to believe
in the love and GenerOSity o~ Santa,
being turned away because they did not
have the necessary coin to grease the old
man's hand. No wonder Xmas is not what it
was. Don't the big stores make enough
pro~it thrOUGh the year without screwing
the 'pocket money ~rom children?

Surely Xmas should be ~ore ~or the kids
than a small gift from the graspinG misers
of Cardiff? Can we, the general public,
allow ourselves and our children to be
hoodwinked by such men in the Guise of'
Santa Claus.



ISTHISIT?

This is it 1 The Council's long -
awaited answer to the gypsy problem
in Cardiff. After years of careful
planning and conSUltation with leading
envirenmentalists, a monument which
reflects the Council's attitude to aT.,
has been unveiled at last to the public.

an the pleasantly windswept foreshore,this
superb example of contemporary planning,
stands out from the landscape as a shining
example of Man's inhumanity to Man. Notice
how cleverly, revolutionary design concepts
evolved in such places as Nazi Germany,
South Africa and Long Kesh, have been
subtly amalgamated to give an aesthetic-
ally crisp finish to the overall concept.

Ever since I968, when the Caravan Sites
Act was passed, the Council has dragged its
feet over providing a permanent site for
the travellers. Now, as we go to press,
Council, having prepared(just about) one
site,are preparing to absolve themselves
of sin having fullfilled their statutory
duty to the travellers. Travellers who
occupy sites other than this new,Official
Rover Way site will just have to move from
the Tyndall St. and Leckwith sites. The

blame for the sanitary and litter problems
on these sites must be placed firmly on the
shoulders of the Council. If they had faced
up to their responsibilities 5 years ago,
relations between the travellers and the
Leckwith/Tyndall St. residents would never
have degenerated to their present deplorable
level.
And the Council are all set to repeat the
same mistakes with the Official Rover Way
site. The I968 Act allows an "Official" site
to have a legal minimum of 15 places. The
"Official" Rover Way site has 20 places.
There are 51 families in Cardiff.
The one piece of common sense that
Ewart Parkinson has presented in the
ten years has been ignored. He suggested
that permanent sites should be established
in Leckwith and Tyndall St.
It looks as though, through their own short-
sightedness, the Council is on the verge of
a major confrontation with the travellers.
Backed up with the old platitudes of law
and order, it looks as though they have
passed the point of passing the buck once
again,
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community bookshop
108 Salisbury Road
Cathays, Cardiff
BOOKS PAMPHLETS NEWSPAPERS

Books and pamphlets on: Political Theory
and History, Industrial Struggles" Third
World, Black Struggles, Womens' Lib, Gay
,Lib, Middle East, Ireland, Education,
Community Action, Housing, Civil Rights
etc.

We also sell posters.

We are an information service for
political community activities in Cardiff.

We also operate a free welfare/civil
rights and information service.

Duplicating: We can produce leaflets
for groups and organisations and our
prices (approx. £1.50 for 500 sheets)
only cover costs - we don't make a
profit. In certain cases we will also
type stencils, if required.

The Wholefood Shop
1aFitzroy St.

PILL BOX - Newport's own lively
community newspaper.
Write or call at: The Pill Box

Community Centre
35 Commercial. Road
Newport

C.A.B.N.U.S.S.
c/o Students Union
Cardiff

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH.

Friends of the Earth has a branch
in Cardiff. We are concerned with
the more practical aspects of
conservation and are slowly emer-
ging as a pressure group in the
city. We are always in need of volunte-
ers.
We have meetings every Suncuy at
3p.m. at 340 Whitchurch Road,Cardiff.
Please come along.

~DN'1SDOWN COMMUNITY & ADVICE CENTRE

Offers a comprehensive infomation
service to the people of Adamsdown.
Employs several workers, incl~ding a
solicitor. Particularly active in
housing issuesl. 103/4 Clifton Street
(Tel: 498117)

ANTI APARTHEID GROUP The local
secretar~- is Jill Wells, 33 Beechwood
Drive,Pen:arth.

/

CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL EQUALITY. Nat-
ional organisation with local branches.
Campaigns for equality, provides a soc-
ial contact, counselling etc. Contact
Mike Jarrettt. 2 Palace Road, Llandaff,.

CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE A school converted
into a centre for drama, films, music
etc. Also offers facilities for local
arts groups. Market Road, Canton
(Tel: 25776)

CHILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP "the major
group specialising on family poverty'.
Now involved with Welfare Rights group
in running a welfare rights stall
every Saturday on Cowbridge Road East~
Canton (near junction with Severn Rd.)
Contact: Mrs. Shirley Parry, 53 Wyndham
Crescent, Canton (Tel: 44514)

CASE-CON National rank and file group
of radical social workers. For details
of local activities contact Eirlys Hudson,
80 Brynmynach Avenue, Ystrad Mynach,
Glam. (Tel: Hengoed 813777)

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES No
group in Cardiff at present, Nearest
contact: Martin Prior, 123 Corporation
Road, Newport

SHELTER National campaign group on
housing and homelessness. Local contacts
are: 86 Ninian Road, Roath; 60 Neville
Street, Canton or 49 Brithdir Street,
Cathays.

SIOP Y TRIBAN Bookshop specialising in
Welsh books (in English & Welsh).
Wyndham Arcade (Tel: 300L~2)

VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE Clearing
house for volunta~work, especially by
young people. Also involved in other
community action in the city. 38,
Charles Street, Cardiff (Tel: 27625)

CLAIMANTS'UNION Claimants who J01n to-
gether to fight for their rights ar

, Social Security Offices and Appeals
Tribunals. Meetings at 8 p.m. on
Thursdays at 55 Charles Street.
(Tel: 397202)

GYPSY SUPPORT GROUP. Contact
via Student Community Action;
Student's Union,Park Place.

LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama and the
arts,with an emphasiS on creation
participation as opposed to spectating
Romilly Road,Canton.Tel.42022

HOUSING ACTION GROUP Campaigns for
radical changes in housing policy in

Cardiff.
c/o One 0 Eight Bookshop.

FINGERPRINTS Silkscreen printing,
posters,etc.56 Mackintosh Place.



MIS KIN STREET BOOKSHOP Books on
mysticism, cook~ry ,farming, poetry ,UFO's
ecology,psychology,etc.,etc •••••••••
19 Miskin Street Cathays.

CARDIFF COMMUNITY CONCERN Information,
welfare & civil rights centre ,mainly.
for young peopl~. 55 Charles Street,
Tel. 31700.

CARDIFF WOMENS' HEALTH COLLECTIVE

As a result of our campaign to try and get
out-patient abortion facilities at the Heath
Hospital used properly, a group of us dec-
ided to produce a booklet giving detailed
information for women in Cardiff on contra-
ception, abortion and facilities for single
women. Three hundred copies have been
printed so far but we would like to have an-
other 5,000 printed commercially to distribute
allover Cardiff to the women who can benefit
from the information.
In order to print 5,000 we need £100. PLEAfE
send us donations to help us. get this vital
information over to women in Cardiff.

Cardiff Womens' Action Group
c/o 108 Salisbury Road, Cathays, Caridff
(Tel: 28908)

CONTRACEPTION/BIRTH CONTROL

All advice and facilities are FREE.

SINGLE WOMENS' CONTRACEPTIVE CLINIC.
Roath health Clinic , Roath Court Rd. (off
Albany Road) Cardiff.
Mondays 6-8p.m.
Appointments may be made by ringing the Clinic
Tel no:498902 preferably between 5and 8p.m.
on Mondays,

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION Cardiff Royal
Infirmary.

New Out-patients Dept. B, Longcross Street,
cardiff.

No appointment necessary but appoihtments
can be made by ringing 21888 between 9am
and 1pm.

FOR STUDENTS AND STAFF OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
ONLY.

University College, College Health Centre,
Cathays Park, Cardiff.
Wednesday 6pm-8pm.
By appointment only-Cardiff 2445.
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6.15-7.15pm
ALL seBsions by appointment only: Tel21888
between 9am and 1pm.

CANTON
Health Clinic on the corner of Cowbridge
Road and Wessex Street (temporarily housed in
Landsowne School, Surrey Street).
Thursday 6.30-8pm.

ABORTION-How to obtain a NHS abortioh.

1. If you think you are pregnant, go to your
G.P. and ask for a pregnancy test to be
done immediately.

2. If it is positive, ask to be referred to
a ConSUltant for consideration for an
abortion.

3. If you want an abortion you will have to
give good reasons to the doctors for
wanting it. According to the law, you
must be able to give either physical,
mental or social grounds for having the
abortion. Therefore, you must have a
good case worked out before you face the
doctor. REMEMBER, the sooner you have the
abortion the better.

4. If your G.P. refuses to refer you to a
Consultant, you have a right to a second
opinion, either from another G.P. in your
G.P. 's practice, or from a G.P. in anothE"'"
practice. You can go to your local Post
Office and ask for a list of doctors on'
the obstetric register.

5. An appointment will be made with a
ConSUltant who will decide whether you
can have an ,abortion or not. He may refer

you to a Psychiatrist for a second opinion.
You must make sure that your reasons are
quite clear and stand by them.

~f your GP refers your to a consultant, you
will probably go to the Heath Hospital. You
may be admitteq to hospital for a few days
if an abortion is granted but the majority
of early abortions are performed by VACUUM
SUCTION, which does not involve any surgery.
This method cannot, however, be used after
twelve weeks of the pregnancy.

How to get an abortion: at a non-profit
making: clinic

If you cannot get anNHS ,abortion , don't
give up, there are clinics run on a chari-
table basis whicll c~n help you. These are
efficient and helpful.

BIRMINGHAM; BRITISH PREGNANCY ADVISORY
SERVICE

1st,Floor, Guildhall Building
Navigation Street
Birmingham 2 (Tel: 021-643-1461)

Monday to Friday 9a.m. - 5p,m;
Saturday 9a.m. - 1p.m.

The fee is between £50 and £60 but if
you have a genuine financial problem, you
will be given sympathetic consideration for
an interest free loan.

LONDON: PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE

40 Margaret Street
London W.1 (Tel: 01-409-0281)

Monday to Friday 9.30a.m. - 7.30 p.m,

For further infomration, advice land help
you can contact the Cardiff Womens' Action
Group. We meet every monday at 7.30 p.m.
at the Friends' Meeting House, 43 Charles
Street. 'You, can also contact CWAG at
One 0 Eight, i08 Salisbury Road (Tel:28908)

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF AN ORGANlZATION
(AND WHO ISN'T THESE DAYS!) AND WANT
PEOPLE TO KNOW ABOUT YOU: REMEMBER
FOLKS - THE "DOPE" COMES FROM YOU.



There is no evidence that these leaflets have
been anywhere near Cardiff, although the leaf-
let, entitled "Some Information for Discontent-
rd Socldiers" have been distributed at various
military bases up and down the country.and are,
in fact, a toned down version of the leaflet
for which Pat Arrowsmith has already been
gaoled,

Bill Hetherington told the Cardiff Peoples'
Paper that he felt the arrests and the step-
ped up charges were made because the camp-
aign was beginning to prove successful. (In
fact, nearly 800 troops have deserted since
1969), He also mentioned that many of the
people he is alleged to have conspired with
he had neither met nor corresponded with.

The Incitement to Disaffection Act, 1934 is
iniquitous enough in itself, It inhibits
considerably the "rights" of free speech, as
one is unable to ask a soldier to desert; not
force him, mind you, or coerce,or intimidate,
but ask. The maximum sentence is two years.
However, when compounded by the conspiracy
laws the sentence leaps to life imprisonment,
which is fifteeen years, with good behaviour,
for saying what you think. More than for
rape, grievous bodily harm, burglary, break-
ing and entering, manslaughter •••,••" ." ..
the list is endless. The sentence is the
same as for murder, This is the only way
wc know a pacifist can get the same sentence
as a lllurderer,

Tlw conspiracy laws are being used increasing-
ly, these days, to turn minor offences into
major ones by "conspiring" to commit them, In
sOlliecases the existence of another person
has not been necessary, and in 1962 in a porno-
graphy case it was used to turn something not
in itself illegal into an offence 0

It is worth noting also that the twelve Dther
defendants are also charged with possessing the
leaflet which is 'an offence, in itself, yet
the BBC has a copy and showed it on "Midweek"
on 30th. October. Will they too be charged?
Like all censorship it is applied selectively
only to those the State objects to. In this

case the desire of the pacifist to end killing
as is so often the case, goes against the
State's lust for blood, in this case Irish.
As the campaign is apparently proving success-
ful, the State clamps down and "freedom, de-
mocracy, individual liberty and freedom of
speech" goes by the board.

Many people have been done for disaffection
over the ages, as the facts show:-

1797 Spithead Mutiny - Parker hanged.
Incitement to Mutiny Act.

Fred Crowsley - four months
Guy Bowman - nine months
And the printers got six.

19I2

1915

1916

John Maclean £5 fine

3 years penalJohn Maclean
servitutde

Thomas Keell & Lilian Wolfe
fined and also Guy Aldred many
times gaoled until 1919.

1934 Incitement to Disaffection Act
replaces Incitement to Mutiny Act.

1945 Vernon Richards, John Hewitson,
Philip Sansom - 9 months

1972 J.C.Durkin - not guilty
Michael Tobin - two years (max)

Pat Arrowsmith - 18 months1974

All had committed the same heinous crimes -
expressing their opinions. George Orwell
forecast the thought police in 1984, they
have, however, been here in this green and
pleasant land since, at least, 1797.

The trial of the fourteen currently charged
will involve very heavy expenditure for their
defence and in order to raise the money and
help with the defence a Defence Committee has
been set up. The South Wales branch is
c/o.Keith Hudson, 80 Brynmynach Avenue, Ystrad
Mynach, Glam. (Tel: Hengoed 813777). Please
give as much as you can.

Copy meeting for the next issue on
Sunday, 8th. December at 7.30 p.m. at
56 Mackintosh Place, Roath, Cardiff.
Please bring your copy to the meeting or

•..•.••••••.•••••••••••••• ••••••••••• or post it to arrive by that date.
IF CHRIS BAILEY IS SO INTERESTED IN CARDIFF'S FUTURE, WHY DID BAILEY INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MOVE TO CAERPHILY TO OBTAIN A DEVELOPMENT GRANT?????????

This issue produced by; Rita Austin,
Alex Bird, Drew Conlon, Paul Downton,
Steve Gough, George Hart, Keith Hudson,
Jane Hutt, J.J., Phil ,Norton, Lynne
Onions, Andy, Chris & Terry.

If you cannot obtain a regular copy of
the Peoples Paper, either from our door
to door sellers or from your local news-
agent, why not subscribe? The rate is
£1.50 for 12 issues and £0.75 for six
issues.

TO:
CARDIFF PEOPLES' PAPER
108 Salisbury Road, Cathays, Cardiff

I enclose £ •••••••for ••...••issues,

starting with No ••••••••••

Na.rne •••••••••• Cl ••••••••••••••••••• II ••

Addre sS • II Q • " Cl ••••••••••••••••••••• Cl Cl •

We regret having
the Paper - this
by rising costs.
have been unable
newsagents from
obtained. This
lack of space.

to put up the price of
has been forced upon us

We also regret we
to include a list of

whom th~ Paper can be
is entirely due to a

We hope you like the new format. This
is a way of keeping costs down - debts
already amount to over £300 and we must
clear these if we are to continue.
Please send as much as you can.

Published by Cardiff Peoples' Paper,
108 Salisbury Road, Cathays , Card iff

Telephone: 28908 or 32238*
*evenings only


